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MAY WEAR Tl
OF HONOI

HnAXAfrftU Dftfncflp Ta knnn*%l
|\UUSCVClt I\WlU3t5 1U AVV>C|H

Race For Vii

CYMBALS OF A CONQUERIN
Willi More Vigor Than Do They ii

Philadelphia Has Gone Mad Ove
ican Manhood, New York's
Lead the Grey Beards and the
tittier tor ttkins or scoit on t

Be in Line For Teddy.
From a Stuff Correspondent.
PHILADELPHIA, Pa., June lS.-Ths

Roosevelt statement Issued this afternoonis Monday's development of ths

greatest Interest, nothing else L- talked
of i'nd Its Influence is generally discussed.The declination Is not taken seri|ously, and that Roosevelt's nama will
be presented to the convention is not
doubted. The general opinion is that
only an absolute declination to accept
will stop the Kooscveu supporters ana

even this might not do It.
There Is some Roosevelt sentiment In

the West Virginia delegation, but if the
state's complimentary vote for Elklns
or ricott Is without result, it is believe-.l
Dolllver, of Iowa, a native of West Virginia,will get the state's twelve votes.
This, however, will not be true, in the j
event, of course, that the convention la
taken ofC Its feet by the Roosevelt
boomers.

Elklns Boom Decidedly Mixed.
The Elklns boom Is in a decidedly

mixed condition, owing to the desire of
the Virginia delegation and othr r southernersto support Senator Scott. It id
eaid that ex-Congressman Hogo, of Vir- |
glnla, will present Senator Scott's name

before the convention and predicts that
Virginia will cast twenty votes for him.
On the other hand, Senator Scott, this

evening expressed to the Intelligencer
his desire that the West Virginia delegatsgo intb the convention and vote for
Elklns. He said that tho Roosevelt
movement was being pushed by Quay
snd Piatt, as a slap at the administration,but even if the Rough Rider were
nominated, It could not be so construed,
for only two months ago. President lieKinleyasked Governor Roosevelt to becomea candidate for the vicc presidency.

Vice Presidency Not Decided.
"The fight for the vice presidency is

not decjded yet," Senator Scott said,
"and 1 want to see our delegation stick
together for Senator Elkins. The sltua-
tlon may become such that our candl-1
date would become the* winner."
The West VIrglna headquarters at the

Stratford aru orowdod with mountain
statesmen. To-day there were many
additional arrivals, Including Hon. A.
B. White, Secretary of State Dawson
and ex-Congressman Dorr. Senator Elkinscame to town late in the afternoon
and was soon greeting his constituents
at the Stratford.
The Intelligencer representative queriedthe senator regarding his candidacy

and he replied, "Well, its all fixed for
Roosevelt, Isn't It? The senator was

then Informed that Senator Scott favoredthe delegation going Into the conventionfor him and that there was rhance
for another than Roosevelt, but Mr. Elklnswould not say that he would bo a

candidate.
"We must remember that we have to

carry tho West Virginia legislature
next November," said Senator Elklns,
"and if my friends continue to insist
that I shall run for re-election ns senat'r, I cannot refuse." The senior senatorsoon left the Stratford to s.'Qk his
colleague, Senator Scott, at the Watson.
H was accompanied by hl3 son, Davis
Klklns,
Organization of the Delegation.
Tho West Virginia delegation met at

the ritratford this morning for organization,which was effected as follows:
Chairman, General O. W. Curtln, of
Hutton: national committeeman, SenatorNathan B. Scott, of Wheeling; secr"t:iry,Philip Goodwill, of Bramwell;
u-.-MHianc secretary, j^ugene aic. impMl.nf Huntington; vice president of
th« convention, State Senator S. If.
Oramm, of Grafton; committees, creI-ntlal.i,MorrU Horkhclmer, of Wheel*

permanent organization, J. B.
bans, of Charleston;rules, M. J. Slmm*,

Montgomery; resolutions, E, II.
1'iynn, of Spencer; to notify President,
w. W. Monroe, of Parkersburg, to notl1fandiUat for vice president, John

v. «»f j»t. Pleasant; teller*. Captain
11. O'ftrlen and k. J. Foreman,

During ihn meeting of the delegation,
rV;niri- ."uman Dolllver, of Iowp, i» nativr?

f Wp*t Virginia, called and met th
rt'-i-spite*. Th^ Iowan was cordially
Kr.-.jt^d and received assurances of nunpTt in the event th'Jt tha Klkins liooin
does not expand. Callers at .h* hoad*
' riejn nre hospitably entertained by

"l John Carpenter, of Salem, lo
' ni (hlH plennlng duty has to-ntt del
K'it by the delegation.
Arrivals From tho Mountain Stato.
Among the arrivals to-day are th*

f Kov inu I. E.lgar Long, Kin*wood:
P. '"lark, Oiini-r county; J. Romple,

[' rrn-rly .f Wheeling; W. -t. CJIriSi,
* '< iiniiurg; Jatnt s W. Holt, Grafton; If.

Htckiim Vnlii-y: Ira D. c.ik,
«-m Mill*; C. L. Evelln, Will Bodily,'C. I

IE CROWN
i f ACT A CHIP
I VilJ 1 AJIVLI

But May Be Forced In The
ce Presidency.

G ARMY NEVER CLASHED

i the City of Brotherly love
ir That Magnificent Type oi Amer(ifkvarnnrwM'^iitbvWill AfTflifl
UUTWIUUI 111 UUIIVJ IT IK n^Hia

Boys-West Virginians Will Vole
he First Ballot-Then They Will

W. Williams, W. L. Jones, C. D. Vernon,C. P. Colier, Fred Miller, of Wheeling;Frank Key. Charles Town; Mrs. J.
E. Smith, Charleston; A. W. Wright,
Morgantown; II. It. Friche. Mannington;C. H. Vo3sler, Mayesvilie; S. W.
Bovvan. W. W. Jameson, John Carpenter,Salum; J. O. Huey, Mannington; B.
F. Keller. Bramwell; G. B. Pierpolnt,
Harrisville; J. C. Williamson, Everett;
W. A. Cuther, Bluefield; J. S. Furbsc,
Mannlngton; W. H. Scbenderfer, Mannington;Jamea Calloway, A. J. Turner,
It. D. Robinson, J. W. Pigett. Clarksburg;J. J. Rumberger, Colketon; H. W.
Armstrong, Bayard; J. E. Medows,
Keyser, and Ed Hupp, Parkerrburg.

R. M. A.

Mac Opposed to Teddy.
Prom 11 Stnflf Corrfsnonrlent.
PHILADELPHIA^ Pa.. June 18,-TonlghtIt is stated by a member of the

West Virginia delegation that Senator
Elklns brings word from President MeKinleythat he is not desirous of GovernorRoosevelt being placed on the
ticket. The statement Is believed to
bo correct, but cannot be verified at this
hour. 1 a. m.

The parade ended at 1 o'clock this
morning, and required over four hours
to puss a given point. R. M. A.

Old Veteran Arrives.
From a Staff Correspondent.
PHILADELPHIA, June 18..Among

to-night's arrivals is Mr. T. H. Atkinson,of New Cumbered, who was one

of the West Virginia delegation to the
First Republican nominating convention,held here In 1858, and which nominatedGeneral Fremont. He was takento national headquarters by Colonel
Horkhelmer, and Introduced to ChairmanHanna, Joe Manley and other loaders.The veterans will occupy seats of
honor in the convention. R. M. A.

FORTY-FOURTH ANNIVERSARY
Of the Birth of the Republican. Party

to bo Celebrated To-day . Booms
Collapsed Like Egg-Shells Before
the Roosevelt Tidal Wave.
PHILADELPHIA. Pa., June 18..Tomorrowon the forty-fourth anniversary

of the day on which General John C.
Fremont was nominated by the tirst

Republican national convention, held
at Musical Fund Hall, on Locust street,
in this city, the national Republican
convention will assemble in the great
Export Exposlton building, in West
Philadelphia.
Here, amid the swelling numbers of

half a century, and in the presence of
men who saw the blood-stained .clouds
lie across the sunrise of the party, the
Republicans will meet In the high tide
of their glory to name their national
canaiuau's, una 10 cnunuiaic niu platformfor tho coming campaign.
The cymbals of a conquering army

never clashed with more vigor than
they do here to-night. Amid tho thousandsof warriors there la but one

choice for leader. Hla face Is engraved
upon banners and buttons, it la framed
In flowers and on every one of the
walls; it adorns tho windows of the
shops and looks down upon the swarmingcrowds from every conspicuous
place. McKlnley will again lead the
gray beards and the young men in the
November battle. Banners a re dipped
before his portrait, and the mention of
his name arouses enthusiasm.
Tempestuous Storm Will Shake the

Hall.
When Senator Foraker concludes his

peroration In tho convention on Wednesday,a storm, wild and tempestuous,
will shake the great hall. But that
outburst of enthusiasm will be only the
forerunner of the pandemonium that
will reign If Roosevelt should bo named
to stand beside him In the coming battle.The stampede In his favor, startedyesterday, threw the town Into delirium.It swept through the delegations,who had come here with favorite
sons, like a prairie Are. Like an Immensetidal wave It bore down everythingbefore It. Tiie booms of the

mmll/ln f f»M /"nllAlWBd like OITIT-

shells when It struck them. The secret
was not hard to find. Not Piatt and
Quay, whose object was to hunvllhte
linnna. could claim tho victory. They
might congratulate themselves that It
was their work. Rut th»iy wielded no

magic u.-'.nd. The secret lay deep down
In Hi- h irt.M of the Republicans of the
country. Roosevelt's nnme, unlike
thrit of other candidates, struck a responsivechord in the popular breast. It
<Mptured the heart of (hr convention.
It mattered nothing to th»- rank and file
tint Manna and Allison and Oronvenor
and Thurston and others felt chagrined
and fit rained every nerve to starrfp out
the fir -- It mattered not Hint "ven

noosevolt and his friends poured water
upon It. Their efforts were as futll"
ris lund grenades against a conflagration.Th" people would hear of no one
nlu». Th»v hum. Iilu thov

shouted his name. They considered im
him to-day as already nominated. The ua
town was Roosevelt-mad.
Governor Opposed to His Nomination, m;
The governor himself was sincerely I

anxious to avoid the nomination. Some ex
of the friends of other candidates, em- at
blttered by the havoc his sudden appearancecreated with the prospects of
their favorites, were harsh enough to
intimate that he had been flirting with h0

the situation from the first. But his ho
closest friends knew that he wanted so

none of it. He appealed to them to stem wc
the tide, and they did what they could, u,
reinforced at every point by Hanna and
his lieutenants. General Green, In his
behalf, even called upon delegations,
and In his name asked them not to sup- th
port him. But the temper of the con- ne
ventlon was undeniable. ^
Human nature has Its limits, so at 4 th

o'clock this afternoon, after a day of ~c
terrific pressure from both sides,
Roosevelt Issued a statement. Though 1

it thrust aside the crown in words, it ca

is regarded as a virtual surrender to tic
the will of the convention. ne
The inside history of the struggle th"

which preceded Roosevelt's announce- jU(
ment, the secret conferences of Hanna ,

and his frinds, the joint conferences
with Roosevelt, the persuasion, appeals.entreaties and oven threats that rel

were said to have been used, will make thi
a chapter forever memorable in conven- spi
tlon annals. dri

All Sorts of Stories Afloat.
Every sort of story was afloat. It s

was said that Hanna served notice £0
that Roosevelt's candidacy, although it
would have been eminently acceptaoie
at first, put forward as ft was by the
enemies of the administration, did not l,1<

meet with approval, and that the light hJl

would be carried to the last ditch. Fr
Roosevelt was said to have been told B.
by his friends that to yield would bo ^\s
to stand In his own light as a candidate tjl(
for President four years hence, that the g(a
Vice Presidency was a political grave-
yard, from which ho would never be " r

resurrected. His place, they urged, was

at the head of the ticket In New York
again this fall. In the last proposition ing
Roosevelt concurred. On the other 1
hand. It was said Piatt emissaries ar- 8tri
gued that to turn his back on the man- w0
Ifest wish of the Republicans of the
country would be to forfeit his right to
the future support of the New York
organization, and the Republicans of thl

that state might look elsewhere for a Pe

candidate for governor. foi

Attributo Sinister Motives to Piatt. s°

Of course, there are those who are

uncharitable enough to attribute s|nls- 1
ter motives to Piatt. They Intimated 8in
that he desired to kill two birds with ]je
one stone. Ellmlnnte Roosevelt from ^
Now York politics and humiliate Hannafor his uncomplimentary criticism wa

of Woodruff. Gossip among New ac

Yorkers even went so far as to sug- mt

gest that with Roosevelt transferred to wl?
the national ticket. Woodruff was al- cr

ready agreed upon as the candidate for j^0
governor of New York. Roosevplt had re(
also other advisers, who Insisted that
It would be suicide to decline the nom-

a

InatJon. As the situation now exists, na

notwithstanding Roosevelt's declara- 110

Hon that If nominated, he cannot de- ed
ellne, ho may not be nominated after no

all. All day long Hanna's efforts have na
been directed to the rebuildng of the he
booms wrecked yesterday in the Roose- ,

velt tornado. All the favorite sons

have been encouraged to remain in the
race, and not without some success. Go

Nomination Three Days Away. Ile

The nomination for Vice President Is Hf

three days away. Much can be ac- Se

compllshed in that time by shrewd, no

hard-headed political leaders. The
delegates are all desirous of carrying £
out the President's wishes, and If the
Intimation once becomes conviction ret

that Mr. McKlnley himself would pre- th<

fer another candidate, the popular rot

choice would be abandoned. Mr. Piatt wi

very shrewdly decided that the New h<
York delegation should not formally j^0
Indorse Roosevelt. It Is said that t(l]
Roosevelt Insisted upon this. Then If
he was nominated. It would be patent j
that the nomination was forced upon
him. But while the New York dele- 0°

gatlon refrained from pndorslng Roose- ho
voir pintt 1k said to have passed thej 1m
word to Quay and the Pennsylvania thi
delegation to continue to fan the flame. jar
Abandoned to the Joys of the Hour. no

All day the delegates and the crowd hoi

were abandoning themselves to the Joys jfc
of the hour. From dawn until midnight tll,
the air nevpr ceased to throb to the
pulsations of muHlc, and the streets

11

constantly echoed the steady tramp of
feet as famous marching clubs paraded
with flying banners. To-night the j
throngs were enthusiastic wth delight. tj,(
As a prelude to the convention to-mor-
row, with the flash and scream of rork- " 1

ets and the glare of green fire turning ,0

night Into day, thirty thousand or- tm

g.mlzed Republicans marched through Od

the streets, amid great enthusiasm. the
Will be a Three Days' Programme. no

The crowdn overflowed the sidewalks
till tho procession seemed to force lis thi

way through the packed moss of hu
manlty as a strong vessel ploughs her ,qr,
course up stream through packed Ice ^
In wlntej*. Although the work of the
convention could bp completed witntn

two days, the national committee hns lIi

nrransed a three days' programme. ,0'

with one session nf thi» convention each I'1*

day. The nights will he filled In with Hi:

receptions, smokers, entertainments at wa

the clubs and open air meetings Ho
To-morrow the session of the con- (j,(

ventlon probably will be brief. It will nQi
be ealleil tc order by fhalrtnan TIanna
and Senator Wolcott, the brilliant fol- "°

i rado orator, ns temporary ohnlrman, 1,11

will deliver his key-note address. A cln
rail of the roll ami the announcement an

of tin standing committees, with tho up
perfection of the permanent nrRnnlra- .

tlon. will wind up the proceedings of
the day.

J

DRAMATIC SCFNC
jpf

When Roosevelt Oavo the Newspapers ^(i!
HIb Statement Tlint Ho Would Not |1|f
Stand for Vice President.Wlshos to ,,,j
be Renominated for Governor. an

PHILADELPHIA, Pa., Juno 18 .nov- 1st
ernor Theodore Hoosnvclt has made as <wtl

sperifif a refusal of the nomination for K'
vice [ircnld^nt ns he could possibly Ro
mnlre In view of tho fnct tbat the noml- tor
nntliiK convention hns not met and pl.-i
fhnt fciv of the delegations have cnu- rel
cuftud. by
Standing In a mnull room facing a oti

crowd of ncwHpnpor men thin nftcrnoon, wh

he made the following statement, read- Idc

g It from a couple of sheets of mancrlpt:
In view of the revival of the talk o!

yself as a vice presidential candidate
have this to say: It* Is Impoaslbl* tc

press how deeply touched I am by th(
tltude of those delegates who hav»
shed me to take this nomination
orcover, It is not necessary tp ea>
w thoroughly I understond the high
nor and dignity of the office, an offlct

high and so honorable that It is well

>rthy the ambition of any man in the
llted States.

His Field in New York,
nut while I appreciate all
Is to the fullest extent 1
vertheless, feel most deeply thai
? Held of my best usefulness tc
e public and to the party is in New
»rk state, and If the party should sec

to re-nominate me for governor, 1

n, in that position, help the national
ket as in no other way. I very earstlyask that every friend of mine in
e convention respect my wish and my

igmont in this matter."
The document was in his own handling,and In lead pencil copy, and hf.
id It with the same complacence
at he would have given a platform
eech. The scene bordered on the
amatlc.

'Twas a Dramatic Scene.
Sitting near him as he spoke were

ngressmen Llttauer and Sherman, of

iw York, and Prof. Jenks, of ColumiCollege, who have all along urgnd
i governor not to accept. Jus* beldthe row of newspaper men stood
ank Piatt! Lemuel E. Quigg and B.
Odell, of the New York organization,
the governor read and waited for

» newspaper men to write down the
itement, he frequently glanced in the
ection of the group of politicians,
hen he finished he said:
'Gentlemen, that is all, I have noth-
r more to nay.
tlr. Llttnuer said he thought the
itement timely and believed that It
mid give the delegates who weru

endly to Governor Roosevelt an Idea
the situation. And I don't mean by
it he said rather aggressively, "the
nnsylvania delegation of those who
ulterior motives are pressing the

pernor's nomination."
Believes Statement Unwise.

Then Mr. Qulgg and Mr. Frank Piatt
nultancously declared that they bevedthe statement unwise and they
t the room refusing to talk to the
ilting newspapermen. The statement
ted as a cold-water douche on those
unbers of the New York delegation
to had planned to nominate some othcandldatefor governor than Mr.
osevolt. However, the statement was
:elved by many of the delegations as

mere reiteration of Roosevelt's orlgi1declaration of lack of desire for the
mlna-tlon. Sevnral delegates expresstheopinion that the situation would
t change and that if Roosevelt's
me was presented to the convention
would be nominated and would not

re to refuse.
t is pointed out as significant that
vernor Roosevelt will not assent that
will decline the office if nominated.

i hopes, however, with the aid of
* "* «»« Anfant tho nlnn to

mlnatc him.

Lodge Supporter of Long.
senator Lodge contradicts the curitreport concerning his utterances in
» conferences In Governor Roosevelt's
)tns to-day in which he participated
th the governor and Senator Hanna.
i says that he went to Governor
(oaevelt's room a supporter of SecreryLong and that the governor knew
position.

*I have been a personal friend of
vernor Roosevelt's for many years,"
said, "and as his friend It would be

possible for me to take tho position
ere attributed to me, or to use the

iguage placed In my mouth. He does
t want the office, and there Is no roaiwhy It should be forced upon him.
knows how I feel and ho knows

at I am for Long first, last and all
& time. The whole story is a tissue
invention."

A Day of Conferences.
t has been a day of conferences on

i vlcr presidential situation. Beglnlgwith a gathering In tho room of
vernor Roosevelt, attended hy Sena
Hanna, Senator Lodge and Mr.

.ell. of New York, It was continued in
j rooms of Senator Hanna. later, when
arly nil the leaders in the city were

>m time to time In conference with
? chairman of tho nntional commitTherewere Senators Allison,
ott, Elklns, Carter, Lodge, Burrows,
oup; also, Mr. Bliss, beside many
sresentatives of the New York leadi,both Governor Roosevelt and Sena
Piatt being represented. When tho

it man had disappeared, Senator
inna looked weary but satisfied. Ho
is ready to announce that Governor
onevelt would not be nominated, that
? men who are going to make the
ml nation would accept the deelaranof Roosevelt, made during the day,
d supplemental of more emphatic derationsmade suine time ago as flnal,
d would not force the nomination
on him.
inna Labors Witli New York Men.
\mong the last men to see Hemifor
innu were Chulrman Odell, of the
w York committee, and L. E, QuIkk,
io discussed the situation at groat
igth. It was with these men that
nator Hanna labored. He told them
II FIX WCCKR I»K«l liUwo* veil «OB Oilmana vln» prraldrntlal candidate. Ho
1 oth«;r warm friend* of tlio adnilnralionbelieved hi? would bp a very
lufnctory candidate. The hare mentionbrought out a protest from
onevrlt, a declaration In emphatic
ma that he would not accept the
ire. After thin declaration had been
terated several times It was taken up

Senator Piatt, who publicly
nounced that Governor llqosevclt
s not to be considered as a vice preputialcandidate. Then other candl-

dates appeared and in a dignified mannertheir Interests were put forward by
their friends throughout the country.

Hanna Shows His Teeth.
The only man appearing In New

York was Lieutenant Governor Woodruff.The suggestion of ex-Secretary
Bliss brought forth a declination from
him, coupled later by a statement from
Mr. Hanna himself that Bliss could not
be considered for personal reasons. He
then pointed out that after the delegatesbegan arriving the name of
Hnn*f»vnlt wan suddenly sprung with an
effort to stampede the convention and
force a nomination upon a man who

t did not want It, apparently because
: some other candidate was desired for

governor.
As the Ohio senator rehearsed the

conditions he warmed up and pointed
out that under the existing conditions
the nomination of Roosevelt was pot
fair to the men who had come out for
the place and who should have an equal
show before the convention.

Distinct Show of Fight.
It wan a distinct show of tight and a

signal to the frlnnda of the administrationthat opposition to forcing
Roosevelt upon the ticket against his
will, would not favor. This tip did not
circulate until quite late In the evening,
but the effect was soon apparent. There
were many real friends of Roosevelt
who accepted his declaration as absolutelyvoicing his wish. It changed the
current of talk and men who were confidenttwenty-four hours ago that
Roosevelt's nomination was a foregone
conclusion began asking, "Well, who
will It be?"
The answer was generally John D.

Long, of Massachusetts, secretary of
the navy. At once delegates began to

reason that Long must be perfectly
satisfactory to the administration of
which he Is a part, or he would not be
a candidate for the place. This Idea receivedencouragement In quarters
which made the Massachusetts man a

prime favorite.
Friends of Dolliver Hustling.

Of course, there was talk of other
men. The friends of Dolliver renewed
their efforts for the young Iowa orator.
There was some talk about Fairbanks,
but the prevailing feeling was that

only men who were willing to accept
the place should be considered. It was
urged that an unwilling candidate was

not advisable and therefore the men

most talked of were Long and Dolliver,
but with the general Impression that
Long would be the ultimate selection.
And so the stampede for Roosevelt

was checked and turned, and that which
seemed so certain last night seems well
nigh Impossible to-night. Roosevelt
himself, his close personal friends
working among delegates and assuring
them that the nomination was not de1»,. Mm Qxtinlnf Hrinna ftnri lllH

lieutenants, all working together, arcresponsiblefor this result. It has bo?n
a dny of hard work, of earnest endeavorand to-night the men most interested
believe the Roosevelt boom has finally
been laid to rest.

POLITICAL CLUBS
Turn Out, and the Line of March
Covered Five Miles of Streets.
Thousands Out to View the Parade.
PHILADELPHIA, Pa., June 18.-Fivc

miles of clubs, mounted, on foot, by
coach, floats and in carriages, interspersedwith music, red fire, and a cake
walk, Is the shortest way of describing
the turn out of the visiting local politicalclubs In this city to-night.
Those who have been complaining for

the past two days of the unusual quiet-,
tirin hc-ro durlne the meeting of a na-

t'onal convention must have reflected
to-right that they criticised too soon.

Those who have attended previous demonstrations,In connection with similar
occasions liken that of to-night to the
great turn-out of clubs In Chicago that
was reviewed by Blaine and Logan precedingthe election In 1SS4.

Police Fully Prepared.
The police had prepared for the demonstrationof to-night by roping Broad

street early In the afternoon, carrying
out the Washington idea of clearing
Pennsylvania avenue for parade purposes.It was a wise forethought, for
before dusk Philadelphia's prominent
thoroughfares was a mass of humanity,
which tugged at the cables like an

ocean liner. The entire line of march
was a crush, but that section of the
street between the city hall and the hotelWalton was conspicuously animated.
It was In this section that there was

fho irronfpst nml most artistic nrrnnee-

mont and display of elcctrlc light.
The south facade of the city hall was

outlined by strings of Incandescent
bulbs which looked like Illuminated
beans. Hopes of similar lights extendedfrom either aide of the building to
the summit of the lofty dome, terminatingat the base of the Penn statue.

Thousands Lined the Streets.
For an hour before the head of the

column came In view at the variant
part of the street at the city hall, the
thousands who lined either side of
Itroad street, and who occupied every
window from the ground line to the top,
waited good humoredly. In part, thin
was due to their control by the police.
It has been many years since the police
of Philadelphia have been called upon
to handle Blich hanks of humanity as

they confronted to-night. Ilefore the
column came In sight th" street cars on

the various Intersecting linen were permittedt« break through thp lines nt Intervalsof fifteen minutes. T<> do thin
the polled Jfiad to unfurt-n the ropo", nt
these Intersecting points. In opening
the way the populace persisted in hold
Inn the cable taut until forced to loosen
their grip upon It. When the wny was

open. <1 groups of humanity mad
rushes to croM the street. and In some

Instances succeeded, it was hen* that
the police nhbwcd Their flrmnrsB In

I (Continued on Socond Page.)

TAKU FORTS (
BY FOREII

Three Men on a German
Several

ADMIRAL KEMPFF A FREE L

lias Ample Power to Seize Forts,
Protection oi American Inter
from ail the Leading PowersInfantry

at Once-French Sold
tier-Foreign Settlements at Tii
War Declared by the Celestial

BERLIN", June IS..A semi-official
dispatch from Che Fu announced that
the Taku forts had been captured after
a combined attack by the foreign warships.Three men on the German warshiplitis were killed and seven were

wounded.
The dispatch added that the foreign

settlements at Tien Tain were being
tired Into by the Chinese.
When the dispatch left nothing had

been heard from the German detachmentsent to Pckln or from the German
legation there.

XEMPFF~HAS AUTHORITY

To Seize the Forts or to Fight for
American Protection.

WASHINGTON. D. C\, June IS..The
instructions sent to Admiral Kempff,
relative to his participation In the seizureof the Taku forts, were broad, consistingof a direction to protect all
American Interests and to that end to
net concurrently with the representa- [
tlvcs of the other powers.

It is explained that In tho opinion of
the authorities this order conferred uponAdmiral KempPt ample power to
seize forts, to fight or to do anything In
fact, on the sole condition, that In his
judgment, his acts should tend to tho
protection of America/; interests.
Owing to the eccentric action of the

telegraph wires and cables which Interferewith Admiral Kempft communicatingwith the navy department and
also with his superior olllcer. Admiral
Remey at Manila, the navy department
may give Admiral K^mpff Independent
command In the Interests of quick dispatchof business.

CAPTURE OF FORTS

Causes the American Ship Commandersto Do Some Wiring.
WASHINGTON, D. C., June lS.-Tln

navy department has made public tho
texts of two cablegrams received this
morning xroni Aumirai nemcjr uuu

Commander Taussig. The first is as

follows:
"CAVITE. June 38, 9:40 a. m.

"Bureau of Navigation, Washington.
"Taussig eabl"s that the Taku forts

fired upon foreign gun vessels anil
then surrendered to the alii <1 forces
the morning of June 17. KempfC asks
Instructions about joining other powers
who are taking united action In demandingthat the Taku forts be turned
over to them to secure favorable terminationof trouble. Will the departmentInstruct Kcmpff. through Taku at
Chefoo and give me the same Information?

(Signed.) "REMET."
The telegram from Commander Taussig,of the Yorktown, Is as follows:

"CHEFOO. July 17.
"Taku fort flred upon foreign vessel

about 12:45 a. m. Surrendered to allied
forces at 8 a. m. The British admiral
at Tien Tsln.
(Signed.) "TAUSSIG."

ALL HOUSES BURNED

Belonging to the French Consul.
Prevented From Leaving by Viceroy.
PARIS, June 18, 5:45 p. m..The

French consul general in South China,
who was instructed to send into Tonqulnnil the French citizens at YunnanSon,cables from the latter place, under
date of Thursday, June 14, that he has
been prevented from leaving with his
companions by the viceroy nnd that his
house and all the missions have been
burned. He adds that everything, Includingtheir clothes has been stolen
nnd that they are practically prisoners.
The foregoing is the situation referred
to by the French minister of foreign af-
raits. m. ueicasse, in nis speecn or

June 11.
French troops are massed on the Tonqulnfrontier of China, but their march

has been delayed, as the French authoritiesfear to provoke an uprising of
the population and a wussncro of Europeansbefore the troops could reach
them.

AMERICAN WERESTS
Must bo Protected at All Hazards.
Ninth Infantry Will Sail on the

Twenty-fourth.
WASHINGTON, June Js TJv aclual

news of the situation In China Was receivedby the navy d-pirtmsnt in two

cablegram?* the contents of which were

ma 1 known as Mlows:
"The department h;is roc Ivtd si

cablegram from Admiral ll'tu y tit C.ivltedated the 18th, that informs tti departmentthat Command r Taussig ca-

bli-s that the fort* at the mouth of tho

I

:aptureb
sn warships.
Han of War Killed and

Wounded.
i Mfri Tn da i r nr nivmrn
UICE 1U 1IU A3 lie llCSlfifiS.

to Fight or to do Anythingfor tie
ssts.Troops Pouring Into China
United States will Send the Nintb
iers Massed on the Tonpin Front*
;n Tsin Fired Into by the Chinese**
5.

river (Pc!-Ho) flrod on the foreign gud
vessels and surrendered to th» allied
forces on the morning: of the 17th. Tha
department has instructed Admiral
KempfC to concur with, theother Dowers
in taking all steps necessary to protect)
all American Interests.
"A dispatch from Taussig, dated Che

Foo, 17th, says that the Taku forts fired
on foreign gun vessels at 12:4& in the
morning, and reports that tho British
admiral is at Tien Tsin."

Secret Plans Exposed.
The presB dispatches from Manila last

night saying that the Ninth infantry
had been ordered to Manila for service
in China, exposed the secret plans of the
war department to dispatch troops to
the scene of trouble In China.
Secret orders were sent to General

MacArthur a few days ago to prepare
for the prompt dispatch of troops to
Taku, but it was not intended that the
matter should become publio'until the
movement was at least under way.
Now that the matter has leaked from

the Manila officials of the war department.the administration has concluded
to send troops to Chlntk for the protectionof lives and property of American
citizens.

Typhoon Prevents Ninth From Sailing.
The following cable message from

General MacArthur bearing on tnis sudjectwas made public at the war departmentthis morning:
"Ninth Infantry, Col. Llscula, ordered

to Taku on Logan transportation port
Albert; probably start 24th;typhoon delaysmovement."
The voyage from Manila to Taku will

occupy at least a week, so that under
the most favorable circumstances, it
appears that these troops will hardly
reach tho Chinese port before July 1.
The Ninth infantry has rendered excellentservice against the Filipino lnsur<
gents and taken part in many importantand decisive engagements.

OFFICIALS PUZZLED
By Taussig's Statement That tha
British Admiral is at Tien Tain.
Not in a State of War With China.
WASHINGTON, Juno 18..The state

department this morning received a cablegramfrom United States Consul
Goodnow, at Shanghai, repeating the
news previously conveyed to the navy,
department by Admiral Remey and
Comander Taussig.
Tho ofllcials here are puzzled by Taussig'sstatement that the British admiral

has arrived at Tien Tsln. They do not
know that more than one British admiralwas in the Pel Ho river and that ona

was Admiral Seymour, who led the Internationalrelief column towards P®kin.If it is this officer who has returnedto Tien Tsin, then the asumption Is
that the relief column has failed and
has been compelled to retreat to Tien
Tsin. This nsumption would explain
the statement brought by the Japaneso
torpedo boat that the foreign legations
at Pckin had been taken, for that is the
only manner in which the news could
have reached Tien Tsin.
No Relief for Foreign Ministers.
In this cage it is said that nothing can

be done for the relief of the foreign
ministers at Pckin, supposing that they
are still allve.untilaverymuch stronger
relief column can be formed and marchedoverland to Pekin. Weeks much

UnfnPB tlilo min hrt nppiininllnhrul.

As the Logan draws too much water
to get above Taku, the Ninth infantry
will be obliged to trans ship at that
point to light draft river craft In order
to get up to Tien Tain. This regiment
represents all of the army which it Is
proposed at present to employ. Colonel
LIscum has been ordered to report to
the United States consul at Tien Tsir..

Not in a State of War.
It Is difficult to got a precise official

view of the status of our relations with
Ohlnn since this last news. Th» conclusionthat wo are In a state of war is cm*
phatlcally negatived by the officials best
competent to speak. The Chinese minister,Mr. Wu, was an early visitor to
the state department to-day. He does
not believe that we are at war with
China. Hp said that there had evidentlybeen a groat misunderstanding and
wns confident that if it were tru*» that
the Taku forts had tired upon the internationaltleet It wup either because tho
commander or Ihe Chinese forts there
did not understand what'was wanted,
or he had fsllt to receive proper Instructionsfrom his superiors through
an rror. II had himself received no

word of news from his home govern(Continuedon Sccond Page.)


